
Introduction and study context 

The advent of digital scholarship notwithstanding, notions of historians as solitary hunters in 

pursuit of elusive quarry are difficult to shake. The quarry? Potentially transformative and yet 

difficult-to-bag primary documents locked away in dusty archives. Historians remain for now the 

ultimate pattern recognizers. Scholars, not software, retain the singular ability to contextualize 

primary-source evidence within historiographical debates. And yet historians are not at war with 

technology. Many humanists, for example, long ago eagerly adopted electronic resources 

(Kachaluba, Brady, & Critten, 2014; Martin & Quan-Haase, 2013). Significant numbers readily 

embraced e-books but when queried continued to prefer printed books (Chrzastowski & Wiley, 

2015; Levine-Clark, 2007; Lincoln, 2013; Murray, 2017; Rimmer, Warwick, Blandford, Gow, & 

Buchanan, 2008). Access to “digital surrogates” actually increased humanists’ desire for contact 

with “physical originals” (Rimmer et al., 2008). Currently, many historians are engaged in the 

computational methods and tools required to manage and mine the growing avalanche of 

digitized historical research data (Seadle, 2016). Academic librarians, then, who aver the 

importance of manuscripts and printed resources over digitized ones, and vice versa, are likely 

missing the mark. Manuscripts, printed, and electronic resources are all vital to history 

researchers and likely will remain so for many years to come. 

As interest mounts to blend old with new, physical with digital resources, and traditional 

close reading with data and text mining, historians’ reliance on interlibrary loan (ILL) might well 

increase. That is, historians’ need for ready access to information in both printed and online 

formats could usher in an era of greater reliance on efficient systems of peer-to-peer library 

resource sharing, particularly among scholars and students who depend on printed monographs. 

The investigators noted anecdotally over many years working for various institutions including 



several research libraries, historians’ stated desire for well-functioning ILL systems able to 

guarantee ready access to printed books. 

Sewell and Link (2016, 2017) wrote about concerns expressed by The College of New 

Jersey (TCNJ) campus community with local ILL practices including turnaround times (TAT). 

Those articles described patrons’ worries and offered an approach to decreasing TAT by 

providing access to more electronic books. Sewell and Gaffney (2017) explored decreased TAT 

achieved through emerging enhancements to ILL practices such as RapidR. Given that historians 

and history majors at TCNJ and elsewhere continue to rely extensively on printed monographs, 

the current investigators deemed an all e-books approach insufficient. What is more, despite 

demonstrable improvements in TAT, promotion, and overall ILL use, TCNJ historians began in 

2015 to communicate openly with the Humanities Librarian about their reluctance to initiate ILL 

requests for returnables (books) or to confidently recommend ILL to students. Considering the 

investigators’ focus on improving service to the local campus community, this paper addresses 

the following research questions: Have TCNJ historians and their capstone students increased 

their use of ILL over time? If so, what motivated them? If not, what prevented them? Are 

perception and reality in sync among ILL users affiliated with the TCNJ History Department? 

The investigators, in short, wished to understand why TCNJ historians might have failed to take 

advantage of demonstrably improved ILL and ILL-related services, or, conversely, whether said 

improvements could be tied, protestations aside, to an uptick in ILL use by historians and history 

capstone students over time. 

 



Literature review 

Investigators have captured in the professional literature various ways in which patrons used 

ILL, but have not focused specifically on the field of history. Shrauger and Scharf (2017) studied 

ILL use among disciplinary faculty at the University of Central Florida. They found that 61% of 

247 faculty members across eight departments took advantage of ILL over a four-year period. 

Their research demonstrated that ILL use varied by department but peaked among arts and 

humanities faculty (74.5%; p. 232). Leykam employed use data for collection development 

purposes. He showed that ILL requests initiated by academic departments (2008, p. 223) and 

even individual “overusers” (2014, p. 41) led to a false sense of the program’s overall success. 

Overusers he defined as those individuals who placed more than 100 ILL requests (p. 37). 

Leykam warned that librarians should remain cautious lest such overusers provide a “blurred” 

picture of institutional ILL use (p. 42), an admonition the current investigators found reason to 

incorporate into their own analysis. 

One cause of lower-than-expected ILL use is simply patrons’ lack of awareness. Several 

user surveys pointed directly to that problem. Frank and Bothmann (2007), for instance, found 

that the greatest cause of ILL non-use among undergraduates was that students were unaware of 

the service. When students learned about ILL, it was often from professors (35%) followed 

closely by librarians (28.5%; p. 40). A survey conducted by Tewell, Mullins, and Tomlin (2017) 

observed that 20% of students took advantage of ILL but a higher percentage (27%) “were either 

unaware of the service or never used it” (p. 57). Those unfavorable percentages, the researchers 

noted, point to the “need for increased awareness through library instruction” (p. 60). Little and 

Leon (2015) found that ILL services were viewed highly favorably, and yet uncovered a clear 



need for librarians to develop novel ways of marketing ILL and related services (e.g., document 

delivery) to patrons (p. 38). 

Despite librarians’ desire to market ILL, relatively little has been written about outreach, 

instruction, and/or marketing. Fabiku and Tomcik (2018) detailed an ILL marketing plan at 

Wheaton College and the results of its implementation. The plan led to a 35% increase in the use 

of ILL over a one-year period. Litsey and Daniel (2013) implemented a successful branding 

campaign to promote document delivery at Texas Tech. The campaign lowered barriers to entry 

and raised users’ awareness of the service. One group of researchers studied the effects of 

information literacy (IL) instruction that included an ILL component on an audience of upper-

level undergraduates (Stephens, Melgoza, Hubbard, Pearson, & Wan, 2018). They observed a 

slight-to-moderate increase over a five-year period in ILL requests that originated from within 

departments of the College of Engineering at Texas A&M University. Requests initiated by 

Industrial Distribution students, or those students who received IL instruction, fell squarely into 

the “midrange” among eighteen engineering departments. The researchers concluded that it 

would be “premature” to link the “fine-tuning of library sessions” with the modest uptick in ILL 

requests, but at least showed that students who received instruction used ILL (p. 390). Limited 

research demonstrated that targeted marketing and instruction efforts have proven helpful in 

addressing the awareness gap among non-ILL users, but more work needs to be done. 

 

Institutional background and local context 

TCNJ is a highly selective medium-sized public college with a strong liberal arts core. The 

college serves approximately 6,500 full-time undergraduate students, 95% of whom hail from 

New Jersey. The same percentage of freshmen live on campus. The college boasts an 87% 



graduation rate (The College of New Jersey). The local R. Barbara Gitenstein Library consists of 

a five-story, 135,000 square-foot main facility that opened in 2005. The library currently holds 

663,897 physical books; 8,628 e-books; 70,347 journals and provides college affiliates with 

access to approximately 175 licensed online databases (R. Barbara Gitenstein Library). 

Members of the library faculty led by the Access Services Librarian strongly agreed on 

the need to prioritize the removal of barriers to information access, particularly in a non-research 

library setting. Over the past six years, a hard-working team of Access Services faculty and staff 

decreased TAT for ILL requests across all media types and also eased the requesting process. 

Those efforts, in turn, greatly improved access to information by creating timely and efficient 

ILL and related services. Improvements kicked off in FY 2013 with the implementation of the 

ILLiad interlibrary loan management software. RapidILL and RapidR membership followed, 

respectively, in FYs 2014 and 2016. The Access Services Librarian, in addition, looked for ways 

to accelerate resource delivery. Efforts resulted in the implementation of two new services, 

document delivery and holds. The Access Services Librarian also carried out several workflow 

improvements. Related initiatives are now packaged with traditional ILL as a single, 

comprehensive service called Get It For Me. Patrons need not worry about where or from whom 

requested materials originate. Gitenstein Library ensures access regardless of ownership. 

The greatest spike in non-returnable requests occurred between FYs 2013 and 2014. 

Among returnable (i.e., book) requests, the greatest leap took place between FYs 2014 and 2015 

(Figure 1). The period during which Gitenstein Library introduced both ILLiad and RapidILL 

shows a remarkable 128% increase in requests for non-returnables and a 44% increase in 

requests for returnables. Requests for both categories, returnables and non-returnables, leveled 



off in FYs 2016 and 2017 but remained far higher than in FY 2013 or the period before 

improvements were initiated. 

 

[Insert Figure 1] 

 

The following figures capture the ILL landscape at TCNJ in the most recent period (FY 2018): 

 

● 1,850 returnables filled in FY 2018 

○ 528 (29%) filled from RapidR 

○ OCLC TAT = 7.54 business days 

○ RapidILL TAT = 5.16 business days 

● 5,101 non-returnable filled in FY 2018 

○ 3,527 (69%) filled through RapidILL 

○ OCLC TAT = 21.22 business hours 

○ RapidILL TAT = 7.2 business hours 

 

Interlibrary loan became an area of concern for the Humanities Librarian in Spring 2015. In that 

semester, several TCNJ historians first expressed to him apprehension about students’ ability to 

obtain the monographs required to complete capstone projects in a timely fashion. Upper-level 

undergraduates, shared TCNJ historians, often misidentified as suitable monographs that in 

reality were wholly inappropriate. Students lacked the time to course correct by initiating ILL 

requests for relevant monograph(s) once identified. As a consequence of those discussions, the 

Humanities Librarian ramped up efforts to improve students’ awareness of ILL both in the 



classroom and in one-on-one research consultations. In particular, he emphasized the importance 

of not waiting until the last minute to place requests. The Humanities Librarian conducted the 

following activities in the three-year follow-up period, nearly all of which incorporated an ILL 

component to increase students’ access to primary and secondary sources in history: 

 

● Classroom-based IL sessions conducted for history courses: 

○ 13 sessions in FY 2016 

○ 22 sessions in FY 2017 

○ 25 sessions in FY 2018 

● One-on-one pre-planned research consultations and non-planned but extended reference 

transactions of twenty minutes or more conducted with history students: 

○ 75 interactions in FY 2016 

○ 60 interactions in FY 2017 

○ 108 interactions in FY 2018 

 

To be clear, the investigators surveyed affiliates of the History Department for two main reasons. 

First, as a group, TCNJ historians and history majors often expressed a greater need vis-a-vis 

affiliates of many other departments for resources not already held by Gitenstein Library. Second 

and equally important, local history faculty in recent years demonstrated the greatest reservations 

about using or confidently recommending ILL to their students. A third reason might be added: 

No study identified in the literature has explicitly explored the use of ILL by historians. 

 



Methodology 

Qualtrics survey. 

The investigators developed an anonymous Qualtrics survey that consisted of twenty-five 

multiple choice plus two open-ended questions. The rather complex survey, approved by TCNJ’s 

IRB, made use of skip, branch, and display logic. It had four constituent parts: 

 

● Three demographic questions that included respondents’ affiliation (i.e., history faculty 

member or capstone student); faculty rank; and duration of faculty employment. 

● Six faculty-only questions on motivation for using ILL; greater willingness over time to 

use ILL (yes/no); factors in willingness to use ILL; resource discovery methods; ways of 

obtaining resources; and work-related purposes for which a respondent sought resources. 

● Three student-only questions on use of ILL (yes/no); use by course level (freshman to 

capstone); and factors that influenced knowledge of and/or willingness to use ILL 

● Thirteen questions for both faculty and students designed to obtain fine-grained detail on 

use of and satisfaction with ILL, plus users’ information discovery and acquisition habits 

 

The investigators administered the survey once to historians (FY 2018) and twice to history 

capstone students (FYs 2018 and 2019). This resulted in a longitudinal dataset for history 

capstone students only. 

 



Population surveyed. 

● Twenty-three faculty members affiliated with the History Department in FY 2018 

including fourteen tenured or on the tenure track plus nine adjuncts, of whom sixteen 

(70%) completed the survey (86% among full-time faculty and 44% among adjuncts) 

● All 131 history capstone students combined in FYs 2018 and 2019, of whom sixty-one 

(47%) completed the survey 

 

Results 

ILLiad data. 

 ILLiad data shows that ILL use increased for both history faculty and capstone students in all 

three years after FY 2014 (i.e., in FYs 2015, 2016, and 2017). Among those cohorts, ILL use 

fluctuated somewhat within that three-year period. Use data confirm, as expected, that both 

history faculty and capstone students relied to a much greater degree on printed monographs than 

on articles and book chapters (Figure 2). This pattern is unlike the one typically seen when 

looking at an academic library’s ILL data as a whole. 

 

[Insert Figure 2] 

 

Faculty survey data 

The vast majority (n=14 or 88%; QF2) of history faculty who participated in the study reported a 

greater willingness to use or recommend ILL in the three-year period between FYs 2015 and 

2017. When broken out by length of employment, all nine faculty members with six or more 

years of service to the college reported a greater willingness to use or recommend ILL. Those 



findings in combination with the ILLiad data suggest that progress has been made since the 

Humanities Librarian received initial negative feedback about ILL in early 2015. It should be 

noted, however, that recommending ILL to students took precedence over personal use among 

history faculty, more about which below. Qualitative data from the two open-ended questions 

(Q18 and Q19) reinforced our interpretation of the main takeaway from QF2, namely that 

perceptions of ILL improved over time among TCNJ historians: 

 

● “I recognize the cost/benefit calculation and as much as I would like a PALCI 

membership with 48 hour book delivery I am satisfied with the current arrangement with 

[sic] is substantially better than it was before.” 

● “Thank[s] for making such significant improvements to ILL. My students and I are using 

this service more because of the faster turn around [emphasis added]. ILL is essential for 

us in history for both teaching and research.” 

● “When I compare TCNJ’s ILL services to major research institutions with ILL only, 

TCNJ seems similar. I appreciate this.” 

● “I have found ILL to be efficient and helpful.” 

  

Of the fourteen faculty (88%) who reported a greater willingness to use or recommend ILL 

beginning in 2015, twelve (86%) indicated that their personal need for resources not held by 

Gitenstein Library increased in that time. Half (n=7; QF3) attributed their greater willingness to 

use ILL to improvements in TAT, while five (36%) credited ILL promotion by the Humanities 

Librarian. Although provided with the option to do so, no faculty member wrote in any other 

motivation(s). But when asked, “Which factor provides or might provide the greater motivation 



in your desire to experience improved turnaround times for borrowing books,” about two-thirds 

(n=10 or 63%; QF1) indicated that their own and students’ needs motivated them equally. Based 

on conversations with historians, the Humanities Librarian hypothesized, incorrectly it turned 

out, that historians would report students’ research needs ahead of their own as the more 

important factor (of the two) in their drive to experience improved TAT for printed books. 

ILLiad data, however, is very much in-line with initial anecdotal reports by historians. 

Aggregate use data, in fact, strongly supports the contention that students’ ability to quickly gain 

access to monographs provided the greater motivation among most TCNJ historians to 

experience improved TAT. Aside from a single overuser who initiated well over 100 requests, 

and three high-end users who initiated between 25-to-100 requests each, ILLiad data shows that 

most TCNJ historians since 2015 initiated few if any personal ILL requests. Indeed, of the 

sixteen historians who completed the survey, only one (6.25%; QF5) reported spending 75% of 

her/his time sourcing materials through ILL. A second historian spent 55% of her/his time 

sourcing materials through ILL. The rest (n=14 or 88%) spent under 30% of their time — mostly 

well under — sourcing materials for “scholarly purposes” through ILL. Conversely, ten 

historians (63%) spent 30% or more of their time sourcing materials from outside Gitenstein 

Library. Word-of-mouth from other historians (local and/or outside TCNJ) ranked as the third 

highest method of resource discovery (n=9 or 56%; QF4). Other important resource discovery 

methods that occurred outside the bounds of Gitenstein Library included open websites such as 

American Memory, Library of Congress (n=7 or 43%), history blogs, and newsletters such as 

AHA Today (n=5 or 31%). There thus emerged a disconnect between historians’ reported 

motivations for improving book TAT (i.e., for them and students equally) and their actual scant 

use of ILL in favor of acquiring resources via their own methods. 



The existence of an important factor that might have created outliers of TCNJ scholars 

vis-a-vis historians affiliated with other institutions should not go unremarked. TCNJ is located 

roughly equidistant between Philadelphia and New York City, northwest of the state capital at 

Trenton. The college sits within a highly dense concentration of archives and research libraries. 

The closest, Princeton’s Firestone Library, is but a short twenty-minute drive from the TCNJ 

campus. Gitenstein Library maintains a formal arrangement with Princeton that allows college-

affiliated faculty and students ready access to Firestone’s world-class collections for those 

willing and able to visit. What is more, some TCNJ faculty graduated from nearby research 

universities (e.g., Princeton, Rutgers, and Brown), or work for them in some capacity. An 

unknown number of TCNJ scholars, that is, managed to gain or retain various levels of access to 

the library resources of those institutions. Such advantages are by no means universal, and 

therefore make problematic any potential claims of universality in the information-seeking 

behaviors of TCNJ scholars, even when compared with historians affiliated with schools 

otherwise alike. The investigators make no such claims. Perhaps historians from other colleges 

are more reliant on ILL than TCNJ historians.  

 

Student survey data 

Of the sixty-one capstone students in FYs 2018 and 2019 who completed the survey, forty-four 

(72%) used Gitenstein Library’s ILL service at least once during their academic careers (70% 

among FY 2018 capstone students and 76% among FY 2019 capstone students). Thirteen (30%) 

reported having used ILL “more than 10 times,” while eighteen (41%) used ILL “about once per 

semester” over the course of their undergraduate careers. Thirty-two capstone students (73%) 

requested “mostly” books, again demonstrating the relevance of the printed monograph in 



history. As might be expected, students reported increased use of ILL as they moved through the 

curriculum. In 400-level courses, of those who used ILL at least once, an impressive thirty-five 

capstone students (80%) took advantage of ILL. The six capstone students (14%) who reported 

using ILL for a 100-level course is mildly surprising but could reflect in part the central place of 

primary sources within the curriculum.  

Professors’ recommendations (n=33 or 75%) affected history capstone students’ 

knowledge of and/or willingness to use ILL, ranking ahead of all interventions by the 

Humanities Librarian (n=29 or 66%). If, however, ILL promotion by other librarians at locations 

such as the reference desk, via chat, or in non-history IL sessions (n=7 or 16%) are added to the 

mix, librarians collectively (82%) exerted a greater impact than historians, a surprising but 

gratifying result. The library’s website and Get It for Me brand (n=26 or 59%) also contributed 

to capstone students’ knowledge of and/or willingness to use ILL. 

Capstone students’ “overall satisfaction” with local ILL pleased the investigators greatly. 

Among students who used ILL, forty-one (93%) felt “very satisfied” (n=28 or 64%) or 

“satisfied” (n=13 or 30%) with the service. No students reported being “dissatisfied,” “somewhat 

dissatisfied,” or “very dissatisfied” with ILL. More history capstone students waited “a few 

days” (n=22 or 50%) as waited “a week” (n=15 or 34%) for the last book requested, findings in 

line with ILLiad data that show reduced TAT for returnables to an average of six business days. 

 

Conclusions 

Initial (2015) expressions of concern about poor TAT when initiating ILL requests resulted from 

historians’ first-hand observations that their students lacked timely access to printed monographs 

(returnables). We believe this to be the case even though ten historians (63%) reported in the 



survey that their “own [personal] research” needs motivated them equally. Except for one 

overuser and three high-end users, aggregate ILLiad use and other survey data simply do not 

support the contention that TCNJ historians require better TAT to support their own research. 

Rather, any concerns in this direction must have been speculative or hypothetical because most 

historians made very little personal use of ILL. Historians were nevertheless happy with ILL. 

Recall that historians both noted and appreciated the library’s improved ILL and ILL-related 

services. Indeed, the vast majority (n=14 or 88%) of history faculty who participated in the study 

reported a greater willingness to use or recommend ILL in the three-year period between FYs 

2015 and 2017. Of those individuals, recall that half (n=7) attributed their greater willingness to 

use or recommend ILL to improved TAT. 

Historians devoted far more time to sourcing materials from outside Gitenstein Library 

channels altogether (e.g., building personal collections, accessing the collections of nearby 

research libraries) than sourcing materials from ILL. Among TCNJ historians, then, the 

investigators observed a disconnect between what the survey data revealed about scholars’ 

reported motivations for using ILL and their actual (scant) use of it. This important observation 

suggests two conclusions. First, historians’ high expectations of ILL in a college setting might be 

driven primarily by concerns about students’ ability to access printed books in a timely fashion. 

Second, and following from the first, librarians who ignore or even downplay printed 

monographs in history do so at their own peril. After all, printed monographs remain the most 

important library resource for historians and history majors by a wide margin. 

History faculty and their capstone students were more willing to recommend (in the case 

of faculty) and/or use (in the case of students) ILL relative to the FY 2014 baseline. A higher 

percentage of capstone students surveyed in the second year of the study initiated at least one 



ILL request for a “history book” during their undergraduate careers (76% in Spring 2019 versus 

70% in Spring 2018). A much higher percentage of capstone students surveyed in the second 

year who used ILL were influenced to do so by their professors’ recommendations (84% in 

Spring 2019 versus 63% in Spring 2018). Such findings corroborate the 88% of surveyed 

historians who indicated that they had grown more willing to initiate book requests via ILL, 

whether for their own and/or their students’ needs “in roughly the last three years.”  

Lower percentages of capstone students surveyed in the second year of the study who 

used ILL were influenced to do so by interventions of the Humanities Librarian (56% in Spring 

2019 versus 79% in Spring 2018), but overall the impact of the Humanities Librarian when 

combined with other library faculty (82%), surprisingly, surpassed that of historians (75%). 

Classroom-based IL instruction by the Humanities Librarian alone led to the initiation of 

requests from about half (48%) the capstone students who used ILL.  

Findings suggest the efficacy of an all-in approach to improving students’ awareness of 

ILL that includes in-house procedural and technological changes to speed up TAT, robust 

outreach to the faculty, and IL instruction by librarians, among other possible interventions. 

Adding a third and even fourth year of survey data could potentially turn the emergent patterns 

described in this paper into a genuine trend. Findings to date, however, strongly suggest that 

improved TAT for returnables and the promotion of ILL via targeted IL instruction, whether in 

the classroom, in librarians’ offices during research consultations, or at the reference desk 

positively changed perceptions among TCNJ History Department affiliates of a service 

previously viewed as too unreliable to confidently use or recommend. A team-based approach 

that involves coordination between the Access Services Librarian, History/Humanities Librarian, 

and even other library faculty is likely the best approach for boosting ILL awareness and buy-in 



among both historians and their capstone students. Continuing to improve TAT for returnables is 

critically important but likely insufficient alone to achieve those goals. 

 

[Insert Appendix] 
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Figure 1. All TCNJ returnable (e.g., book) and non-returnable ILL requests, FYs 201l-2017

 



Figure 2. ILLiad use data, TCNJ historians and history capstone students, FYs 2015-2017 

(excludes one faculty overuser and three high-end faculty users) 

 

 


